ABSTRACT. Geothermal heat pump technology is currently one of the most interesting technologies used to heat buildings. There are two designs used in the industry: geothermal heat pump using a secondary ground loop and Direct Expansion (DX) ground source heat pump. The latter is less used, possibly because less research has been carried out for the design of this kind of heat pump. In this paper, a transient model using the Comsol Multiphysic of a DX ground heat pump is presented in heating mode with R22, and a comparison with experimental results is presented with a 24-hour test. It is shown that the model was adequately validated by our experiment with only a maximum difference of 15%. Following this validation, a parametric analysis was realised on the geometry of the borehole. This study concluded that to have the best heat extraction of the ground, the pipes shank spacing need to be important without increasing the borehole diameter.
Introduction
The last decade has seen a jump in interest in the Geothermal Heat Pump (GHP). This may be explained by the fact that this technology can provide heating and cooling for a building at very low cost. There are two designs used in the industry, namely, the Geothermal Heat Pump using a secondary ground loop and the Direct Expansion (DX) ground source heat pump. Both operate on the simple vapour compression refrigeration cycle (Beauchamp et al. 2013) , with the main difference between them being that with the DX geothermal heat pump ( Fig. 1) , the ground heat exchanger is part of the refrigeration cycle. The energy and operational performances of the system are thus directly related to the working fluid behavior, the refrigerant, in relation with the ground heat transfer.
A review of the literature reveals the presence of several publications on geothermal secondary loop systems (Belzile, et al. 2016 , Capozza, et al. 2012 , Esen and Inalli 2009 , Ruiz-Calvo and Montagud 2014 , Self, et al. 2013 , but a lack of scientific research and publications on direct expansion geothermal heat pump systems. One of the first studies of the DX heat pump was conducted by Smith (1956) , who studied a geothermal DX horizontal heat pump and compared it to a secondary loop heat system. He proved that the size of the exchanger can be reduced, but also that the heat rejection or heat absorption needs to be controlled according to changes in ground temperature. One problem he encountered was in controlling the oil in the ground exchanger. Following this study, many other research endeavours also arrived at the same conclusion (Freund and Whitlow 1959 , Goulburn and Fearon 1978 , 1983 .
More recently, a few works have been published on DX heat pumps. Wang et al. (2009) conducted an experimental study of a DX heat pump with the refrigerant R134a in heating mode. Their system consisted of three vertical 30 m deep boreholes examined over a period of 20 days in the winter. According to the results, on average, COPhp and COPsys were 3.55 and 2.28, respectively, and the average heating capacity obtained was 6.43 kW. They noted the problem of maldistribution of refrigerant flow between the boreholes. Wang et al. (2013) conducted an experimental study on a DX heat pump in heating mode, consisting of four vertical 20 m wells, for which a copper coil system was developed to facilitate oil return. Austin et al. (2011) present a very interesting parametric study of a vertical DX heat pump with CO2, especially the impact of the number and the length of the loop on the COP. They improved the COP by 18% and the heat flux of the condenser by 17%. Fannou et al. (2014) analyzed an experiment with three vertical 30 m deep boreholes in heating mode, like Wang et al., but with R22. They concluded that a dimensioning effort should be made to minimize the pressure drop in the evaporator in order to find a compromise between low pressure drop, oil return and refrigerant charge. In 2011, Halozan (Halozan 2011 ) presented a study on the commercialization of ground source heat pumps and the barriers facing the technology, in which he highlighted the lack of a design method as one of the major problems facing DX technology. In 2010, a report by the U.S. Department of Energy (2010) showed that 87,717 geothermal heat pump with secondary loops were installed in 2009 in the USA, compared to only 759 DX units.
In 2014, Eslami-Nejad et al. (2014) developed a quasi-steady-state model of a vertical borehole with CO2. This model can be used in a geothermal heat pump application. Much like in the classical heat pump market, the use of CO2 in the geothermal heat pump is probably going to increase in the coming years.
This review show a big gap for this technology, there is not a transient model of a direct expansion geothermal heat pump in the literature. Even if a lot of classical transient models of heat pumps can be found (Underwood 2016 , Vargas and Parise 1995 , White, et al. 2002 , they can't be used with a direct expansion geothermal application. The modeling of this heat transfer in the ground is more complex and difficult to take account for this type of model. A new model needs to be developed. The proposed modeling and analysis of this DX heat pump therefore aims to fill this gap and to help improve this technology. Modeling and analyzing a direct expansion geothermal heat pump begins with the modeling of different components: ground heat exchanger, compressor, thermostatic expansion valve, reversing valve, pipe, and water-refrigerant exchanger, and the coupling of these components to form a closed loop corresponding to the heat pump.
A previous studied by Rousseau et al. (2015) ground heat exchanger in evaporator mode. In this study, all components of the heat pump are fully coupled in order to model the whole DX system in an unsteady analysis. The simulation is done with R22 as refrigerant since it was the one used in our experimental set-up but can be used with other refrigerants as well.
Theory
In this study, the model is divided into four components (see Fig. 1 ):
The compressor, between points 1-2 -The condenser, between points 2-3 -
The expander, between points 3-4 -
The evaporator, between points 5-6
For each exchanger, the governing continuity, momentum and energy and heat exchange equations were solved using Comsol Multiphysics 4.2. The compressor and expander were solved with steady state equations. For the condenser and evaporator, transient equations were used to take into account the impact of the ground and the control of the superheat.
Compressor
The pressure at the entry of the compressor was calculated with the classical expression:
The work of the compressor was calculated with:
The following are all the properties of the compressor used in this article, they can be found with the documentation of the compressor (Table 1 ). The rotation speed of the compressor, fr, can be changed in the experiment and the model. The rest of the property is fixed for the experiment. For more information, see Ndiaye and Bernier (2010) . 
Condenser
The condenser in this study is a heat exchanger with two coaxial tubes with an inner tube that is used to heat water and an outer tube with the R22 flow.
For each flow, R22 and water, the governing continuity, momentum and energy equations are solved. 
τ w = fṁv 8
The friction factor was calculated with the Garimella correlation (Garimella and Christensen 1995a) for the condenser.
Hc in Eq. (7) is calculated with: -Garimella's correlation (Garimella and Christensen 1995b) , for one-phase flow -Koyama's correlation (Koyama, et al. 1990 ), for two-phase flow For more information about the model and the validation of the condenser see (Fannou, et al. 2012 ).
Expander
The expander is a major component in this system, and serves two purposes: decrease the pressure between the two exchangers and control the superheat at the entry of the compressor.
The expander is considered an isenthalpic.
In this study, the classical representation of the expander is used:
Cx represent a valve coefficient which is minimum when the valve is fully opened (Xs = 1) and maximum when it is closed ( Xs = 0)
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It is assumed that the opening of the valve (Xs) varies linearly with the superheat
Here, the superheat,Tsuperheat, setpoint is fixed at 9.5 K, as it was the case in the experiment, with the two constants as and bs, being 0.1 and 10, respectively. These constants were found by calibrating the model to the experimental data. See section 3.0 for more information about the experimental heat pump use in this study.
The constant Vb is calculated using the initial pressure drop of the expander, and Vh can be found using the maximum pressure drop that the expander is capable of achieving using the documentation or experiment.
In this study: Vh = 7.5e9 Pa.s 2 /kg 2 Vb = 2.23e9 Pa.s 2 /kg 2
In this model, it is not the mass flow rate in the expander which is calculated, but rather, the pressure at the entry of the expander, P3. 
Evaporator
The evaporator is composed of 6 different elements (see Figure 2) : -The R22 flow rate descending in the borehole -The R22 flow rate ascending in the borehole -
The copper pipe where the R22 is descending -
The copper pipe where the R22 is ascending -
The grout surrounding the pipes -The ground around the borehole In this study, the governing continuity, momentum and energy equations, as well as the equations relating to the heat exchange between the flow and the pipe, the pipe and the grout, and finally, the grout and the ground, are solved in a 1D model. 
Hr in Eq. (15) is calculated using Gnielinski (Gnielinski 1975) for one-phase flow and Chen (Chen 1966) correlation for two-phase flow.
The temperature of the pipe and the grout is solved with the following equations (17-20): (18)
With qp1' and qp2' the flux of the descending and ascending flow. Hs and Hp was determined using the Kennelly's delta-star transformation of the circuit of Hellstrom (Hellström 1991) .
The thermal response of the ground is solved in a 2D model do be able to represent the interaction of different boreholes in a future work. with at the contact between the ground and the borehole:
More details on the evaporator model is described in Rousseau et al. (Rousseau, et al. 2015 ).
The only difference in this study is that for the coupling, the pressure is imposed at the exit of the exchanger with the Eq. (23), and not at the entry of the evaporator. This change is necessary for the coupling between the models.
As stated in the previous study (Rousseau, et al. 2015) , there is a pressure drop between the borehole and the entry of the compressor. The pressure at the exit of the borehole was increased by 100 kPa to consider this pressure drop. The enthalpy at the entry of the compressor was considered to be the same as at the exit of the evaporator, and that there was no heat loss between the two components.
h 1 = h 6 (23)
In the experiment, only one loop was active, but a part of the flow passed into the two over one loop. The mass flow rate in the evaporator is set at 80% of the mass flow rate total in order to take this loss into account. This percentage was found by calibrating the model to the experimental data in the first study.
ṁ4 = ṁ3
(24)
The heat loss between the expander and the compressor needs to be calculated, and the following experiment was used to calculate the correction:
Model
The model is compared to the experimental heat pump located at the CTT in Montreal, (see Figure 3) To help the convergence of the simulation, the components were not coupled at the beginning. After few minutes of the simulation, the full coupling was activated. The whole coupling strategy is illustrated in Fig. 4 . The initial conditions for each component were taken from the experiment. Initially, each component works independently (see Figure 4) .
In this study, many coupling methods for assembling the component models were tested. The final choice was to impose the pressure at the entry of the compressor (Eq. 1) and compute the flow rate using the expander law (Eq. 10). The valve controls the superheat at point 1. For example, when the superheat decreases:
-
The parameter Xs of the expander decreases, and so CX increases (Eqs. (11) and (12)) -Then P3 increases -Then ṁ3 and ṁ4 decrease -That affects the pressure at the entry and exit of the compressor, P2 increases and P1 decreases -And with P1 and ṁ4 decreasing, -Finally, the superheat increases The parameters of the experiment, and for the model, are presented in Table 3 . The parameters for the compressor and the valve are given in sections 2.1 and 2.3.
Result and Discussion

Validation
To validate the model, a comparison was carried out between the model and the experiment in a 24-hour test. The comparison was based on the pressure, the enthalpy and the flow rate in the condenser and in the evaporator, between the experiment and the model. Figure 5 and 6 show that the evolution of the pressure in the model and in the experiment is very similar. For the condenser, the pressure at the entry and exit in the model is similar to what it is seen in the experiment. The same conclusion can be drawn for the evaporator, where the decrease in pressure at the exit of the expander (point 4) is very similar what it is observed experimentally. Figure 7 and 8 show the evaluation of the enthalpy in the condenser and in the evaporator, respectively. Initially, there is a small difference between the model and the experiment, but after 5 hours, the difference disappears. That is when the superheat reaches 9.5 °C, and the expander starts regulating the system Figure 9 shows the change in the mass flow rate in the evaporator. Initially, the mass flow rate does not change significantly in the model, but at 5 hours, the superheat is equal to the set point value of the valve. At that point, the valve begins to close, reducing the mass flow rate in the evaporator . Figure 10 presents the difference between the heat flux of the condenser between the experimental and the model. The same evolution is reproduce by the model. The heat flux is here much smaller than the nominal capacity (17.6 kW) in the experiment and the model. That is due to the fact that only one borehole is used. As reported in (Beauchamp 2011) , the use of one borehole can reduce by 38% the heat rejected at the condenser. In Figure 11 the percentage difference between Qh, Ql and Wcomp in the experiment versus the model is compared. This difference is small, after 5 hours. At the beginning, the choice of the initial conditions is very important, and the differences are larger. The model was used to determine the response of a long-time running with an on/off cycle, which is active between 8 AM and 10 PM and deactivated between 10 PM and 8 AM. The total duration was three days. Unfortunately, no comparison with the experiment can be done, because no experiment test of this type was produced. Figure 12 to Figure 14 show that, as expected, the system can work for extended periods. The ground temperature increases when the system stops, allowing the system to begin the next phase with a good performance level. Figure 14 shows that the performance slowly decreases with each cycle. This is because the ground temperature at the beginning of each cycle has decreased, and the pause is not long enough for the ground to recover. In classical operation, the steps are going to be much smaller depending on the charge of the system.
Long-term testing
Temporal variation
In order to evaluate the dynamic behavior of the model, a change in the superheat set-point value and in the water entry temperature in the condenser is studied in this section. Figure 15 shows the change of the superheat setpoint value from 9.5 °C to 12 °C and from 9.5 °C to 7°C. In the case of a decrease in the superheat set-point, the system works very well. First the superheat decreases rapidly; this can be explained by the fact that the valve will open at 100%. After that, the superheat will decrease and, after reaching the set-point, the expander will close to stabilize the superheat. In the case of an increase in the superheat setpoint, a lot of small perturbations is observed at the beginning. This is due to the rapid closing of the valve and its fast impact on the system. After 50 seconds the superheat stabilizes. Modeling the dynamic of the valve would probably help to have a better behavior. Figure 16 shows the impact of the water entry temperature on the heat exchange in the condenser. As reported in Beauchamp (2011) , a small increase in the water temperature is going to affect the heat rejected in the condenser. An interesting observation that is shown in this test, is that a two degree increase of Twin reduce Qh by 3%, but a decrease of two degree only increases Qh by 0.3%. If we look the variation of the COP, Figure  17 , the decrease in Twin is going to have a greater impact, an increase of 12% compare to the effect of decreasing the temperature. These two tests show that this transient model can be used to model the small unsteady changes.
Parametric study
A complete a parametric study of the model was also studied by changing the geometry of the ground heat exchanger in a 24 hours test (Figure 18 ): -The length of the borehole, Le -
The diameter of the borehole, Db -
The distance between the pipe and the center of the borehole, Dcb
First of all, the impact of the length of the borehole was studied. Table 4 shows that, increasing the length, increases the performance of the system for 24h. For the 50m length, the COP are higher compared to the other ones. The reason is that the expander does no modulation because the superheat is higher than the setpoint. This explains why the work of the compressor is lower. With a longer simulation time, the COP will be lower and closer to the other ones. It's interesting to see that the difference on the COP between the 30m and 40 m lengths is small but the difference in capacity Qh is bigger. Fig. 18 Parametric study of the ground exchanger Table 5 shows the impact of the borehole diameter keeping the borehole length to 40m. Increasing the diameter reduces the heat extraction rate. However, the impact on the COP is small. In Table 6 the impact of the distance between the pipes (ascending and descending) is presented. The results show that the interaction between the pipes is important; a small increase in the distance between the pipes improves the extraction. 
Conclusion
The Direct Expansion (DX) ground source heat pump is an interesting technology to increase the efficiency of building heating and cooling systems. A review of the literature reveals a dearth of scientific research on DX geothermal heat pump systems. Even though, models for standard heat pumps exist, no transient model of a DX ground source heat pump was found in the literature. To fill this gap and help proper design for this technology, a complete model coupling the heat pump and the ground heat exchanger was developed. This model was validated with a 24-hour test in our laboratory where a maximum difference of 15% was observed. With the model, a 3-day test with an on/off cycle was performed to see the t ground response. Finally, a parametric study on the geothermal heat exchanger was presented. To conclude, the length of the borehole has the biggest impact on the capacity Qh of the system and a small impact on the COP. Also, to have the best heat extraction of the ground, the pipes shank spacing need to be important without increasing the borehole diameter. Further studies to evaluate the impact of other parameters will be conducted in the future.
